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more certificates and gettingjiisgust-e- d

of Josing time and "having trouble
I am now back again to a private
bank, though I believe and advocate
government ownership.

Our "Parcel Post" is improving
considerably a.s C. O. D. depart-
ment, etc., but practically nothing
has been done to improve and extend
the service of the government bank.
What in your opinion is the reason
of the government limiting an ac-
count to $500, a deposit in a month
limited to $100 and the reason it can-
not afford to pay 3 per cent interest?
It seems to me that it is merely regu-
lations to discourage depositors.

Hyman Dvoretzky,
1211 W. Chicago Av.

REPLIES TO JANE ADDAMS
Editor Day Book: Permit me to

say a few words in regard to Jane
Addams' statement on child labor.
We have several kind of reformers,
and each kind want some law enact-
ed for this or that evil, but it seems
that all these laws are to reform evil,
not to abolish it. We don't need a
federal child labor law. We have a
universal love. That law is parent-lov-e.

No mother will send her chil-
dren to work unless-sh-e has to choose
between sending them to work or see-
ing them starve at home.

Child labor is mostly spread where
the fathers are getting the lowest
kind of wages, and that speaks for
itself. There are degenerate parents.
This is true, but they should be cured
with education, not punished with
fines.

Some reformers want a minimum
wage law for women to cure vice, but
when the fathers"will get enough to
support their families they will not
send their children to work. And if
all young men will get enough to
support families there will be more
happy marriages than old maids. And
Barratt O'Hara's honeymoon express
will not be needed. Henry Ford's em-
ployes have proven this.

If you reformers are sincere in your

A

work,, then why don'Jt youunite to en-'a- ct

aTlaw. to' give back To men their
natural right which some crooked
men of power have taken away from
them and that is, the right to work
and the right to get the full product
of their labor? This law would hit
evil at the root, this law would abol-

ish the real cause of all evil, and
the only reason that I can see why
you don't unite" is, some of you are
blind and some wish to be blind.

J. Kernes, 1254 N. Maplewood Av.

GIVES SOME ADVICE
Editor Day Book: Can you find

room in The Day Book for the follow-
ing:

Advice to "Last Chance Boys."
Failure exists only in the grave

boys being ailive whether they are
gobd or bad had not yet failed:

Seek comrades among the indus-
trious, for those who are wilfuly idle
will sap your energies from you.

The world belongs to you, your es-

tate, you must fear nothing, not even
the police, ask for no privileges, but
demand them.

Whatever you desire of good is
yours, you have to stretch forth your
hands and take it.

Ask qf no man permission to per-
form do it that's all.

Fear nothing dread at nothing-s- top
at nothing. Jack Robbins.

o o
GRAB THE REAL MAN

San Francisco, June 20. Word
reached here from Shangai, Japan,
that the police there arrested Peter
A. Grimes, convicted forger, who sub-
stituted Albert Johansen; a Scandin-
avian, for himself, shanghaied the
man "when he was drunk and sent hfm
across the Pacific ocean as a prisoner
on the U. S. transport Sheridan.

o o
FULL OF PEP

Will Long made three postholes"
Saturday afternoon, which an-
nounces that he has got over the
spring fever. Waverly (O.) Watch"
man.'
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